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INTRODUCTION & OBJECTIVES
Training first medical responders in India has been considered a very cost-effective intervention for frequently occurring diseases and injuries1. In 2013,
the Belgian Red Cross-Flanders together with the Indian Red Cross launched a project to develop evidence-based first aid guidelines and prevention advice
specifically adapted to the Indian context. As a basis for these guidelines, scientific evidence was searched to decide which first aid and preventive interventions
are effective.

METHODS
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■■ Evidence-based guidelines were developed according to our methodological charter, adhering to the principles of AGREE II3,4.
■■ The selection of topics was based on published injury and disease statistics for South Asia4: fever (malaria/pneumonia), diarrhoea, head injuries …
■■ For every pillar of ‘evidence-based practice’ the corresponding steps of guideline development are given below:

BEST AVAILABLE EVIDENCE

PREFERENCES OF THE TARGET GROUP

■■ Evidence identified in previous evidence-based first
aid guidelines6,7 was used as a basis.
■■ We searched Medline (PubMed interface):
-- from the date of inception until December 2013
-- for evidence on effectiveness, safety, and
feasibility of various first aid and preventive
procedures from Indian studies (making use of
an in-house developed “India filter”)
-- for evidence supporting alternative interventions that are being used by Indian lay
people (without using a specific geographic
search filter)
■■ The quality of the scientific evidence was determined according to the GRADE methodology8.

1. References describing surveys, interviews and
focus group discussions performed in India were
collected to find information on (perceived)
causes or mechanisms of interventions, treatment-seeking behaviour, beliefs or traditions,
sociocultural factors, knowledge, attitude and
behaviour (same search in Medline as for Indian
studies).
2. A pilot implementation phase, in which the
draft guidelines will be tested for their clarity, is
planned in different states of India.

PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE AND EXPERTISE
OF EXPERTS IN THE FIELD
■■ Two meetings with a multidisciplinary panel of 12 Indian experts,
including experienced first aiders, took place in New Delhi. The
panel formulated the final recommendations, assigned the grades
of recommendation and formulated Good Practice Points.
■■ Peer reviewers with additional expertise have provided feedback
on the final draft.

RESULTS
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Box 1: Study selection flowchart for alternative first aid
interventions for diarrhoea, identified in Indian studies
Records identified through database searching (n=205)
1. ‘dehydration’[Mesh] OR ‘diarrhea’[Mesh]
OR dehydr*[TIAB] OR diarr*[TIAB]
2. India search filter
3. First Aid search filter
4. 1-3 AND

Records excluded (n=184)

Full-text articles assessed
for eligibility (n=21)

Related citations
included (n = 9)

Included

Eligibility

Box 2: Evidence and corresponding recommendation for
rice water as a first aid treatment for diarrhoea

Title and abstract
screening (n=205)

Screening

Identification

(B: level of evidence moderate; C: level of evidence low)

Studies included for
data extraction and
quantitative synthesis
(n = 22)

■■ 175 references identified in previous evidence-based first aid guidelines were included in the evidence base6,7.
■■ 48 additional studies were selected that were in favour of 10 different first aid interventions (for diarrhoea and chest discomfort)
and 16 different preventive interventions (for malaria, pneumonia,
diarrhoea, road traffic injuries and safe pregnancy), relevant for India.
■■ See Box 1 and 2 for a detailed example about alternative first aid
interventions for diarrhoea (in case no Oral Rehydration Solution (ORS)
is available).

Full-text articles excluded (n=8)
- Outcome (n=1)
- Intervention (n=4)
- Design (n=3)
Studies with evidence in favour of the
intervention (n=15)
- ORS with zinc (1 study; [B])
- Rice ORS (6 studies, [C])
- Rice water (2 studies, [C])
- Glycine-based ORS (1 study, [B])
- High Amylose Maize Starch-ORS
(3 studies, [B])
- Actimel-fermented milk (1 study, [B])
- Probiotics solution (1 study, [B])

Evidence

LOE Recommendation

There is limited evidence
from 2 experimental studies
in favour of rice water9,10: it
was shown that rice resulted
in a statistically significant
decrease of duration of
purging, stool frequency on
day 2 to 4 and stool volume
on day 4 compared to using
standard ORS.

low

Let the sick person drink a weak
rice water solution if no Oral
Rehydration Solution is available.

LOE: level of evidence
GOR: grade of recommendation

CONCLUSIONS
■■ Evidence-based first aid guidelines adapted to the Indian context were developed based on the collection of scientific evidence, the
preferences of the target group and the expertise of Indian experts.
■■ In a next step, didactical materials based on these contextualized guidelines will be developed, taking the preferences of the Indian
lay people into account, and tested in a pilot implementation phase in different states of India.
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